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INTRODUCTION
Shifting consumer needs, increased competition and the emergence of new technologies have both stimulated and facilitated the expansion of distribution by upstream firms (Neslin et al. 2006; Rangaswamy and van Bruggen 2005; Watson et al. 2015) . In many situations, distribution expansion has occurred in the form of the addition of new channels of distribution (Ganesan et al. 2009 ). Distribution expansion has also taken the form of increases in the number of intermediaries and the extent of product availability in extant distribution channels (Palmatier et al. 2014) . Indeed, conceptualizations of distribution expansion (e.g., Frazier 1999; Homburg et al. 2014; van Bruggen et al. 2010 ) incorporate increases in intensity of distribution within a channel (e.g., Fein and Anderson 1997; Frazier and Lassar 1996) and increases in the number of distribution channels used (e.g., Jindal et al. 2007 ).
Given the strategic importance and growing frequency of distribution expansion decisions, it is important to understand how they impact the performance of firms making these decisions. In this chapter, we undertake an integrative review of the empirical marketing literature on the effect of distribution expansion (in terms of increases in distribution intensity and/or the addition of new channels) on organizational performance and put forward a research agenda. 1 This chapter is organized as follows. We start with considering different conceptualizations of performance. We then review the empirical marketing literature on the 1 Recent conceptualizations of distribution expansion (e.g., Homburg et al. 2014; van Bruggen et al. 2010 ) have focused on distribution intensity within extant channels and the addition of new channels. Therefore, in reviewing the literature on the performance consequences of distribution expansion, we did not include studies that focused on distribution expansion through entry into new geographic territories. impact of one or both types of distribution expansion on three types of performance measures. We conclude with an agenda for future research on the performance impact of distribution expansion.
ORGANIZATIONAL PERFORMANCE
Organizational performance is a construct that has been viewed in many ways in distribution channels contexts such as manufacturer-reseller relationships (Kumar et al. 1992 ), retailing (Ailawadi et al. 2004 ) and franchising (Kacker et al. 2016) . In their review of the measurement of organizational performance, Richard et al. (2009) as well as Katsikeas et al. (2016) note the widespread use of multiple approaches and present a typology of different types of performance measures. Gielens and Geyskens (2012) draw on the work of Richard et al. (2009) to advance their typology of three broad categories of performance measures in distribution channels research: (i) factual measures of operational performance, (ii) perceptual measures of performance and (iii) factual measures of firm value. We rely on this typology to organize our review of the literature on the impact of distribution expansion on performance.
DISTRIBUTION EXPANSION AND FACTUAL OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

MEASURES
Extant research (Table 1) has looked at the impact of both types of distribution expansion on factual measures of operational performance. Such measures have been observed to be more accurate than perceptual measures (Ailawadi et al. 2004 ) and encompass a wide range of performance metrics (e.g., market share, sales, profits).
Insert Table 1 about here
One of the more widely studied relationships in this category is that between distribution intensity and market share. Farris et al. (1989) find a convex relationship between distribution intensity and market share (based on units sold) for consumer packaged goods (tortilla chips and instant coffee) in the U.S. They explain this by noting that greater distribution intensity leads to higher time and place utility and, therefore, higher perceived value for consumers. Reibstein and Farris (1995) identify other studies that examined similar relationships in different product categories/contexts as well as analyse data from IRI's Info Supermarket Review -they find widespread support for a positive convex relationship between distribution intensity and market share. Bucklin et al. (2008) expand the study of the distribution intensity-market share relationship to consumer durables (cars) and also find a positive distribution intensity-market share relationship.
Other studies in the marketing literature also reveal a positive and complex relationship between distribution intensity and market share as well as examine factors that moderate this relationship. Bronnenberg et al. (2008) find that the strength of the positive relationship between distribution intensity and market share for a brand varies based on the growth stage of the product category for the brand. Krider et al. (2008) find that the nature of the positive relationship between distribution intensity and market share changes as a category matures, with demand leading distribution coverage in the initial stages of category development and greater distribution coverage facilitating defence of market share as a category matures. Wilbur and Farris (2014) study 37 packaged goods categories, find support for the positive and convex relationship between retail distribution intensity and market share, and identify additional moderators of this relationship (e.g., the size of revenues in a category, the extent of market share concentration in a category).
In sum, there are a fairly large number of studies on the relationship between distribution intensity and market share. Most of these studies find a positive but complex relationship between the two constructs for packaged and durable goods -the complexity is reflected in the nonlinearity (typically convexity) and the circular, reinforcing nature of the relationship. Furthermore, the literature indicates that the strength of the relationship is moderated by the product type and category as well as the stage of growth of the category.
The positive relationship between distribution intensity and performance is also observed in research in marketing that focuses on firm-level, sales-based measures of operational performance. Pancras et al. (2012) show the positive impact of an increase in distribution intensity (in terms of the number of stores in a market) on overall sales at a retail chain. They note that this impact is influenced by how an increase in distribution intensity is implemented (in terms of the location of new stores) -they find a significant decay in cannibalization when distance between stores is increased. However, results differ when the unit of analysis for sales performance is the individual store (rather than the overall chain) -Nishida's (2017) explanation of sales performance at the outlet level is that there is a tradeoff between the sales-enhancing repetition effect and the cannibalization effect of increased distribution intensity. Deleersnyder et al. (2002) and Biyalogorsky and Naik (2003) find that the cannibalization effects associated with distribution expansion are not very strong when the expansion takes the form of the addition of an online channel by a firm with extant physical channels. The flipped scenario -the addition of a physical store channel by a firm with direct channels (e.g., online, catalog) -is studied by Avery et al. (2012) , Pauwels and Neslin (2015) and Wang and Goldfarb (2016) . They find that the impact of the addition of the physical store channel on sales in the direct channel depends on the type of direct channel (Avery et al., 2012; Pauwels and Neslin, 2015) , the time horizon for assessing performance impact (Avery et al., 2012) and the strength of the firm's presence in a location (Wang and Goldfarb, 2016) . Overall, neither set of the above-mentioned studies (on the addition of an online channel or of a physical store) finds overwhelming evidence for a broad cannibalization effect of channel addition -when such an effect exists, its presence is contingent on specific factors or variables. Additionally, there are conditions shown for the addition of a new channel to lead to an increase in sales in the extant channel (e.g., Avery et al., 2012; Wang and Goldfarb, 2016) . There is fairly broad empirical support for the addition of a new channel to lead to an increase in overall sales for the combined channels of a firm.
Extant research in marketing has also examined the effects of channel addition on other factual measures of operational performance. Chu et al. (2007) use structural modeling and policy simulations to find that personal computer manufacturer profits increased in four out of the six channel addition simulations examined by them. Käuferle and Reinartz (2014) use a sales-based performance measure that controls for firm size -employee productivity (measured as the average yearly sales volume per employee). They evaluate the effects of both an increase in distribution intensity and the number of channels on employee productivity and conclude that greater market coverage does not always translate into improved organizational performance -they identify specific types of firms for which such a strategy is beneficial.
The results in the studies discussed in this section suggest that while distribution expansion (whether in the form of additional channels or greater distribution intensity) generally positively impacts performance (in terms of market share and sales), such effects may be contingent on other variables for alternate factual operational measures of performance (e.g., dealer profits, sales per employee). To our knowledge, there is a paucity of studies that specifically look at the effects of channel addition on market share -this is surprising given the large number of studies on the distribution intensity-market share relationship and reflects a potential opportunity for future research. Gielens and Geyskens (2012) note that perceptual performance measures have a number of advantages relative to factual measures of operational performance -they facilitate the measurement of performance as a multifaceted construct, can have a forwardlooking focus and can be designed to relate to specific events.
DISTRIBUTION EXPANSION AND PERCEPTUAL PERFORMANCE MEASURES
Extant research on the performance impact of distribution expansion includes a number of studies that have used perceptual performance measures (Table 2) Insert Table 2 about here A few studies look at the performance impact of strategies that reflect increases in both distribution intensity and the number of channels. In one of the earliest studies of multiple dimensions of distribution expansion, Easingwood and Storey (1996) study the financial products industry in the UK to examine the effect of the number of channels (and the intensity with which they are used) on three perceptual measures of performance and find support for a positive relationship for two out of three performance measures. A similar empirical relationship is found when the order of considering distribution intensity and number of channels is flipped - Wallace et al. (2009) show that distribution intensity (manifest in the construct of Market Coverage) positively impacts Assessed Firm Performance and that this relationship is moderated by the number of channels used. More recently, Sa Vinhas and Heide (2014) also find support for a positive relationship between the extent of competition between and manufacturer and its distributors and customer satisfaction -their conceptualization of competition accommodates the use of multiple channels (dual distribution) as well as the intensity with which these channels are used. This finding can be attributed to the greater intra-brand competition present in intensive, multiple channel distribution systems.
There are other studies that focus on the implications of channel addition (as the only form of distribution expansion) on perceptual measures of performance. Coelho et al. (2003) find, in the financial services sector, that multiple channels are associated with higher sales performance and lower channel profitability. Wallace et al. (2004) show that the adoption of a multiple channel retailing strategy enhances retailer performance (measured in terms of Customer Satisfaction and, consequently, Customer Retailer Loyalty) compared to a single channel retailing approach.
Taken together, these studies suggest that there is an overall positive impact of distribution expansion on perceptual measures of organizational performance, particularly for sales or customer-related measures. The evidence for profitability measures is a little more mixed -one possible explanation is that distribution expansion may increase transaction costs and conflict with extant channel members (Hibbard et al., 2001 ) and this adversely impacts supplier profitability. It is possible that the addition of a new channel is much more visible (and potentially more likely to evoke a relatively stronger, adverse perceptual reaction from extant channel members) and this is why there are more studies that focus on the channel addition -perceptual performance measure relationship than on the distribution intensityperceptual performance measure link. Gielens and Geyskens (2012) advocate the use of forward-looking measures of firm performance for a more effective assessment of the impact of changes in distribution strategy.
DISTRIBUTION EXPANSION AND FACTUAL MEASURES OF FIRM VALUE
In their view, these measures combine the best of perceptual and factual operational performance measures. Forward-looking measures typically take the form of shareholder value (as captured through abnormal stock returns) but can also include firm value metrics such as Tobin's Q (Table 3) .
Insert Table 3 firms, there is a positive average abnormal stock return of 2.21%; for another 52 firms, there is a negative average abnormal stock return of -2.21%.
While abnormal stock returns is one of the most widely used measures of shareholder value, there are other forward-looking, stock market-based measures of firm value. One such measure is intangible firm value (as measured by Tobin's Q). Extant research examines the effects of both dimensions of distribution expansion on Tobin's Q. Lee and Grewal (2004) study the impact of the addition of internet-based communication and distribution channels by traditional store-based retailers on their intangible value. Their findings regarding the adoption of the Internet as a sales channel are mixed -the effect is significantly positive only for retailers with extant catalog operations.
Regarding the relationship between distribution intensity and intangible firm value (as measured by Tobin's Q), Srinivasan (2006) studies the effects of the extent to which a franchisor uses dual distribution (the proportion of franchised retail outlets) on Tobin's Q.
Given that extant research (Shane et al. 2006; Kosová and Lafontaine 2010) has confirmed a positive relationship between the proportion of franchised outlets and chain size and that the latter typically reflects distribution intensity, it can be inferred that Srinivasan (2006) implicitly examines the effect of increased distribution intensity on the intangible value of the firm. She finds mixed support for a posited positive impact of distribution intensity on firm value. More recently, Srinivasan et al. (2013) find considerable support for their contingency-based framework for the effects of store openings and closings 2 on the intangible value of chain retailers.
In sum, two patterns seem to emerge from research on the effects of distribution expansion on factual measures of firm value. First, the effects of distribution expansion appear to be more conclusive for firm value measured in terms of shareholder value (as opposed to Tobin's Q). Second, the positive effects on firm value appear to be stronger for the addition of new channels than for the increase in distribution intensity.
CONCLUSIONS AND AGENDA FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
The empirical marketing literature on the performance consequences of distribution expansion is comprehensive in that it encompasses both dimensions of distribution expansion and multiple approaches for operationalizing performance. Across the various combinations of distribution expansion and performance measure type, there appears to be support for the beneficial impact of distribution expansion on organizational performance. However, there are a number of opportunities for further research:
(i) MODERATORS: A number of studies (e.g., Reibstein and Farris 1995; Bronnenberg et al. 2000; Geyskens et al. 2002; Lee and Grewal 2004; Krider et al. 2008; Avery et al. 2012; Pancras et al. 2012; Homburg et al. 2014; Wilbur and Farris 2015; Kauferle and Reinartz 2015; Wang and Goldfarb 2016) show how the relationship between distribution expansion and organizational performance is moderated by other factors (e.g., product type, category maturity, firm age; firm size; advertising; organizational resources; power, location, extant channel structure, competitive intensity, industry turbulence etc.). Homburg et al. (2014) show how these moderating relationships differ for distribution expansion through increased intensity and distribution expansion through channel additions when performance is measured in terms of abnormal stock returns. Opportunities exist for similar comparative analyses of the effects of moderators when the performance impact of the two forms of distribution expansion are measured using other approaches (e.g., perceptual or operational metrics).
(ii) PROCESS: It is important to develop a comprehensive understanding of the process by which distribution expansion impacts organizational performance. While extant research has identified a number of moderators of the distribution expansion-performance relationship, not as much is known about the process by which distribution expansion affects performancethe distinction between these two ideas is subtle but important. The need to better understand process issues is reinforced by findings about the effects of distribution expansion on intermediate process measures (e.g., distributor opportunism) and final performance metrics. (iii) INSIGHTS FROM GAME THEORY AND OTHER LITERATURES: Opportunities exist for more fully incorporating insights from analytical, game theoretic models as well as empirical literatures in other domains and/or disciplines (e.g., franchising, strategy, operations) in examining the direct and indirect effects of distribution expansion on organizational performance. A number of game-theoretic models in marketing have modeled how increases in intensity of distribution (e.g., Trivedi, 1998) or the addition of a new channel (Chiang et al., 2003) impact strategic decisions and equilibrium outcomes for a firm.
This body of literature yields a number of potentially key moderators for the relationship between distribution expansion and performance -e.g., channel coordination and pricing mechanisms used, governance structures, vertical restraints, locus of channel power, the nature of extant interbrand and intrabrand competition, and the structure and heterogeneity of consumer demand. Ingene and Parry (2003) and Lee et al. (2013) Deleersnyder et al. 2002; Easingwood and Storey 1996) , and The Netherlands (Deleersnyder et al. 2002; Geyskens et al. 2002) . However, less is known about the distribution expansionperformance relationship in emerging markets, with Taiwan (Cheng et al. 2007 ) and China (Homburg et al. 2014) 
Sales per Outlet
There is a non-monotonic (inverted U) relationship between the density of retail outlets and the sales performance per outlet. The author notes that an implication of this result is that as a chain expands its number of outlets, there may be a trade-off between repetition and cannibalization effects. 
Internet Channel Addition
Sales (in terms of newspaper circulation and advertising revenues)
The authors conclude that cannibalization fears may be overstated. They find that neither print newspaper circulation nor advertising revenues (as measures of sales) show a significant negative decline as a consequence of the new internet channel addition.
Biyalogorsky and Naik (2003)
Develops a method that allows 'bricks and mortar' retailers to use easily available market data to decide on whether to add an online channel.

Weekly dollar sales from website and retail stores for 52 weeks (from August 1998) for Tower Records in North America.
On-line Purchase Behavior
On-line Equity Formation
Off-line and on-line sales
The new online channel does not significantly cannibalize offline retail sales (contemporaneous cannibalization represents 2.8% of online sales) and overall sales increase.
Avery et al.
Examines how the addition of a "bricks and mortar" offline channel impacts the  Data from a multichannel retailer of highend apparel,
Store opening Sales
Number of first-time
In the short term, adding a physical retail store cannibalizes sales for the catalog channel, but not for the Internet channel; in the longer term, the customers presence of the physical store benefits both the Internet and catalog channels. More first-time customers begin purchasing through the direct channels after the opening of the physical store. Pauwels & Neslin (2015) Decomposes the revenue impact of adding bricks-andmortar stores for sales in a firm's existing catalog and Internet channels. 
Revenue
Authors find that physical store introduction does cannibalize catalog sales but has much lower impact on Internet channel sales. The positive revenue effect of the net increase in purchase frequency offsets the adverse revenue effect of an increase in returns and exchanges; overall net revenues increase by 20% as a consequence of the addition of a store channel. Wang & Goldfarb (2016) Examines the different dimensions (distribution, communication) on which the opening of physical stores affect the performance of the online channels of 'bricks and clicks' retailers. The relationship between sales in the online and physical store channels varies on the basis of the strength of the retailer's presence in a region -when the presence is strong, the opening of an offline store lowers online sales and search; when the presence is weak, the opening of an offline store leads to an increase in online sales and search.
Chu et al. They find that increased distribution intensity and channel addition are positively related, reflecting an overall strategy for distribution expansion. They do not find any general positive effect of greater intensity or more channels on performance; they submit that there is an ideal level of distribution intensity and number of channels for each firm and deviations from this optimum level adversely affect performance. Aggressive distribution (greater intensity, more channels) has a stronger beneficial performance effect when the products sold are complex and when the customer base contains a higher proportion of demanding, key customers. They develop and find support for a contingency-based approach. Closing stores increases firm value as the retailer's market share, age and advertising intensity increase; closing stores decreases firm value as the chain size increases. Opening stores decreases firm value as the retailer's market share, chain size and advertising intensity increase.
